Body odor evoked potentials: a new method to study the chemosensory perception of self and non-self in humans.
A new method will be presented which allows the perception of body odors in humans to be studied objectively. The analysis of body odor-evoked potentials was used to investigate if and how the human brain is able to differentiate self from non-self body odor for the first time. Six subjects (three females) participated in two experimental sessions. In each session, two body odors (axillary hair) were presented within an olfactory oddball paradigm. One of the odors was collected from the subject and the other from an odor donor of the same sex. In the first session the subjects' attention was distracted to a secondary task (passive paradigm), in the second session the subjects were asked to actively differentiate the odors (active paradigm). For the EEG recordings the odors were presented within a constantly flowing airstream. The results show that the subjects could hardly differentiate the body odors subjectively. However, it could be demonstrated that the central nervous processing of one's own odor was faster than the processing of the chemosensory non-self signal. Moreover, in the active paradigm, the potentials appeared to be larger when the subjects perceived their own body odor. The conclusion is reached that the measurement of chemosensory event-related potentials (CSERP) is the method of choice for the investigation of HLA-associated body odors.